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yesterday several gentlemen called at silver, because there Is more legal tender
the Astorlao office and protested against sliver in circulation toda.y than In 1873.
In short, this talk of sliver and prices
the article published Tuesday relative to la besed on mere Imagination. It is not
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the management of that road to prove It, the common lol of the nervous. This class
but If 'the road Is really in a dangerous of Invalids, too.Ir usually troubled with
ar.d unsafe condition, the travelling pub
Indigestion and Imperfect assimilation.
lic tliould know It. During the summer Indeed,to the Inability of the system to
time 'ihouEan'du of people titivel to and perform these twin functions may be
fr:m the Clatewp resorts, and the very largely attributed all nervous symptons.
be i: protection should ba given them. Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters Is a soverlgn
It Is hardly possible that any man con remedy for nervousness. Dyspepsia and
of the food are remedied
neste.1 wltih the directory of the Seashore
road would knowingly allow it to go into by It, as are also malarial and kidney
S;ivpxlr, as to prove dangerous to the complaints, billlousness,consttpatlon and
rheumatism. Confirmed nervousness canlire mi J limb of those patronizing it; but
not be permanently remedied by opiates
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Why Not
make the baby fat? For the
thin baby is delicate, and is not
h'alf so cunning.
Give the thin baby Scott's
r
Oil with
Emulsion of
Hypophosphites.
Scott's Emulsion is as easy a
food as milk. It is much more
effctive in making thin babies
fat, and they like it.
If all the babies that have
been made fat and chubby and
well by Scott's Emulsion could
only tell their story to the
mothers of other sickly babies!
There wouldn't be enough to
go round.
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Be sure and see that your ticket
reads via

and Fourth. Astoria. Or.
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What the Gambrinus Beer Hall tried
to do in selecting their liquors was to
pick out what intelligent people would
want if they knew it as experienced
people should know it. Make a note
of this if you want pure liquors. George
Bartley, Proprietor.
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